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1

Abstract. Smart glasses facilitate advanced user interaction and increase
workplace efficiency through innovation. Yet, their capabilities rely on userdriven discovery of new software that harnesses its benefits. This study
investigates user participation during the discovery of new software, leveraging
this emergent technology. We investigate user participation during software
product discovery, i.e. during early activities that precede classical development
and design activities, through an in-depth longitudinal case study with two
representative user organizations. The results suggest an evolutionary perspective
toward the benefits of different types of user participation: 1) user as a source of
information, 2) user as a co-creator, and 3) user as an innovator. Practitioners
benefit from our lessons learned, validation and extension of software discovery
toward the emergent technology, and recommendations to apply user-driven
software discovery. We distill three lessons: evolving types of user participation,
enhancing desirability through user participation, and carefully discovering
software products for emergent technologies.
Keywords: Smart Glasses; Software Product; Software Discovery; Augmented
Reality; User Participation

1

Introduction

When developing new software products, the literature presents different techniques,
processes, and methods such as Scrum, XP or DSDM that help businesses to become
more agile and increase development performance [1], [2]. While agile methods
provide very little guidance related to early activities prior to programming [3], [4],
scholars investigate the extension of these techniques with ideas from user participation
practices such as user-centered design [5], [6]. Therefore, we need to better understand
the role of user participation in these early activities, also called software product
discovery [1]. Given the nature of innovation shifts from mechanical systems toward
the software element of such products [7], the discovery of software products is an
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emergent research field [5]. The associated term of (software) product discovery
describes the early activities that precede classical development and design activities.
The term originates from the pharmaceutical domain where it is often associated with
the discovery of new drugs (e.g. [8]). In other domains, such as new product
development, the product discovery phase is described as ideation stage [9]. In
innovation management, the terms “fuzzy front-end” and “front-end innovation” have
been introduced (cf. [10]). Irrespective of the domain, the objective is to reduce
uncertainty at inception of a product development and design project (e.g., [10]). Here,
the phase involves users early in order to identify high level needs of the user base and
assure the desirability of the solution [11].
The literature presents us with different types of user participation. From a
development perspective, we can distinguish three types of user participation [2], [12],
[13]. First, and often associated with a traditional waterfall methodology, the user is a
source of information [12]. Second, the user can be engaged and co-create the software
product with the product team [14], [15]. Third, the user can become an innovating
force behind new trends by utilizing toolkits [12]. While some organizations may not
decide to involve users at all, other may include them in design reviews or include a
user representative as part of the product team [16–18]. However, little is known about
the interrelations of different types of user participation.
Smart glasses are an emergent and disruptive technology that can have sustainable
impact on society and businesses. The lightweight devices (such as Google Glass or
Vuzix M300) are characterized by their high mobility and mobile internet connection
[19]. Contrary to other disruptive technologies, such as social media and mobile
technology, smart glasses gain faster adoption by businesses than consumers [20].
Businesses see the potential of smart glasses in the way it changes the interaction
between the computer and its users [21]. For example, smart glasses used in service and
business processes assist employees in conducting tasks through the augmentation of
their reality [22], i.e. enriching an individual’s reality with further information through
digital technology. Particular innovation potential lies with the software and services
offered for it [7]. Due to limited experiences with these new devices and the
corresponding software, we need to understand the technology’s induced changes and
influence on users during the discovery of new software products in order to mitigate
risks of change requests or unaccepted software products.
This study investigates user participation during the software discovery phase in the
context of an emergent technology. Our research objectives are: i) to investigate user
participation during software discovery, ii) to understand the interrelations of different
types of user participation, and iii) to identify lessons learned from an application of
software discovery in a smart glasses project. Consequently, we formulate the
following research question: How can development teams facilitate user participation
during the software product discovery for smart glasses?
Practitioners benefit from our identified activities, lessons learned, and their
applicability to software discovery. These can be used as guidelines to instantiate the
process of discovering software products for smart glasses [4]. Our theoretical
contribution focuses on the investigation of user participation during early activities
within software development [5]. First, we adapt existing approaches to discovery by
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focusing on the participation of users when identifying software products for an
emergent technology [1]. Second, we investigate how different forms of user
participation benefit the desirability of a product vision during product discovery [23].
Third, we identify the evolutionary nature amongst three types of user participation and
suggest a preliminary process model [24].

2

Theoretical Background

2.1

Software Product Discovery

The product discovery process describes the generation of ideas that precedes the
development of application functions, leading to a product vision or product discovery
plan [5], [1] (Figure 1). The objective of such a vision or plan is to assure the product’s
feasibility (e.g. [25]), viability (e.g. [9], [26]) and desirability (e.g. [14]). Hence,
specific product, user, and team related concerns need to be addressed in five distinct
phases. Initialization suggests the need for a new development project to assure clearly
defined boundaries, the availability of key resources, and key stakeholder commitment
[5]. Product vision building provides a common understanding of planned software
products amongst the development teams [27], [28]. User engagement describes
integrating the user as early as possible into the discovery process [28], [29]. The
participation of users assures gathering actual user goals and user needs and therefore,
leads to a desirable solution [1], [28]. Requirements specification identifies software
needs from their initial idea, to later refined requirements through user feedback [27],
[29]. A product backlog will be filled with elements from this requirements
specification, the product vision building, and the user engagement [1]. Following, the
phase development and design of drafts and low-fidelity prototypes simplifies the
communication of the vision and helps to gain further insights from users and
stakeholders through additional iterations (cf. [29]).
propose initial
ideas
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Figure 1. Software Product Discovery (simplified from Werder et al. [1])
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2.2

User Participation

User participation has been an important factor in software development for decades
[17]. Some of the benefits include quality enhancements, mitigation of unnecessary
expenses, higher acceptance, increased use effectiveness, and enhanced development
success (e.g. [2], [12]). While the literature presents differences between the concepts
of user participation and a closely related concept of user involvement [30], recent
studies suggest that scholars use these terms interchangeably most of the times [31],
[32]. The positive effect between enabling participation of the user and system success
has been empirically demonstrated [32–34]. Yet, system success has been measured in
a variety of ways [31].
Prior studies suggest the multidimensionality of user participation [2], [15], [18].
One important dimension relates to the three different types of user participation [2],
[12], [13]. First, the user can serve as a source of information. Designs are generated
for the user. Second, the user can participate in the creation process as a co-creator.
Hence, designs are generated with the user. Third, the user can be the innovating force
behind new ideas, when designs are generated by the user. Despite the importance of
user participation in software development, the role of user participation in early
activities of the product development received little attention [5].

3

Research Method

Given the investigation of a contemporary phenomenon, the study adopts the case study
research method [35]. The study presents a longitudinal single case with an embedded
design in order to understand the changes in user participation during the discovery of
software products for smart glasses. Given the quick adoption of smart glasses in
businesses, the study focuses on the use of smart glasses to support employees in the
logistics industry, e.g. through information provision or enabling user input during the
execution of work-related tasks. The logistics industry is particularly interesting, as
workers are confronted with many complex tasks established by manual labor, a field
with high potential for technological support [36]. Following prior guidelines, the
overall research design, the data collection and data analysis are presented in further
depth [37]. Table 1 depicts the different activities and steps incorporating users in the
instantiation and first iteration of the software discovery approach, including the
duration in which the activities and phases took place. The activities are mapped to the
main phases of product discovery (cf. [1], [10]). Since the early activities resulted in
the design, development and evaluation of multiple prototypes, the varying timeframes
of these iterations were documented in the table as range.
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3.1

Product Vision
Formulation

Benefit Evaluation

Requirements
Formulation

Mockup Design &
Prototyping
(per iteration)

Prototype
Evaluation
(per iteration)

3
X
X

Idea Consolidation

1
X

Cost-BenefitDiscussion

WH-Observations

4
11
4
4
4

Expert Interviews

Discovery
Phase
Duration (Months)
Initialization
User Engagement
Product Vision Building
Requirements Specific
Development & Design

Duration (Months)

Design technique

Table 1. Mapping of design technique to different discovery phases.
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Research Design

The study follows a longitudinal single case design in order to investigate user
participation during the software discovery process. The research context is the logistics
industry, where new software for smart glasses is needed to support employees. The
discovery phase guides the development of a product vision. Two prospective user
organizations that are interested in the software products idea take part in this study.
While company ALPHA, a large German logistics handler providing global services,
is specialized on contract logistics with a staff of over 12,000 and more than 3,1 billion
€ annual turnover, company BETA is a German organization mainly offering fashion
transport and services with 2,500 employees and more than 250 million € annual
turnover. ALPHA’s aim of the project is to relieve employees ergonomically and
protect them from mistakes in work security. Additionally, ALPHA wants to improve
service quality and process time throughout the entire value chain. BETA’s goal is to
leverage emergent technology in order to create a more attractive and ergonomic
workplace. Both seek to implement a software product usable on smart glasses in order
to evaluate the innovativeness of the technology in logistics.
Throughout the study, various roles and stakeholders participated. The main
activities included researchers from the field of information systems and logistics,
domain experts from the two logistics case companies, and software development
experts from a software provider focused on logistics solutions. The focus groups were
moderated and documented by the participating researchers. Additionally, further
domain experts from both case companies were included in an online questionnaire.
3.2

Data Collection

The data collection of this study uses different design techniques and hence, benefits
from interaction research design practices [38]. Throughout the project duration, data
from multiple sources of evidence was collected, i.e. expert interviews, on-site
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observations through shadowing, focus group sessions, discussions, and an online
survey. An overview of the different design techniques used for data collection during
product discovery, and their later use in the analysis is presented in Table 2. The
numbers in brackets in the Data Type column represents the amount of occurrences
(count) of the respective data type. The multiple sources of evidence allow us to
triangulate results. Mostly, the literature review and ten discussions in the setting of
focus groups lead to the definition of potential system components, collected as idea
proposals and vision elements. The collection of data follows the guidelines set by Yin
[35], i.e. using multiple sources of evidence, creating a case study database, and
maintaining a chain of evidence.
Table 2. Overview of design techniques and their use in data analysis.
Design
Techniques
Expert
interviews
Focus groups
/ shadowing

Data Type (Count)
Interviews with
logistics IS experts (2)
Warehouse observations
(4 together with idea
proposal discussions)
Idea proposal
discussions
(4 together with
warehouse
observations)
Idea cost-benefit
discussions (1)
Idea proposal
consolidation (1)
Product vision
formulation (1)
Requirements
formulation (3)

Online
questionnaire

Vision survey (1)

Practical
development
and design

Design Mockups (3)

Use in Analysis
- Gather initial ideas for the application of
smart glasses in logistics.
- Investigate user as an information source.
- Examine and gain insights into the usage
context.
- Increase understanding of further potential
idea proposals for smart glasses applications.
- Investigate collaborative approaches through
group discussion.
- Construct and analyze cost-benefit based on
ideas and product visions.
- Corroborate understanding and consolidate
analyzed idea proposals.
- Corroborate understanding and enrich idea
proposals with further information and
examples.
- Evaluation and formulation of the previously
defined ideas and vision elements as
requirements from both technical and
functional perspectives.
- Corroborate product vision benefits with
other stakeholders.
- Prioritize product vision elements and
requirements.
- Integrate and crosscheck understanding and
findings using design artefacts.
- Investigate participatory approaches to user
participation.
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Design
Techniques

Data Type (Count)
Low-fidelity prototypes
(3)

Prototype
Evaluation

Focus group
discussions (2)
Survey (1)

Use in Analysis
- Integrate feedback and corroborate
understanding of design.
- Integrate and crosscheck interaction
scenarios.
- Review project instantiation through user
feedback.
- Gain information and feedback on the usage
context and acceptability.

The following paragraphs provide a brief description of the applied design techniques
embedded in the respective software discovery phases.
Propose Initial Ideas. Initial ideas were identified by conducting expert interviews
[39]. As part of the initialization, two experts were interviewed, a business system
consultant and a business system analyst with experience in logistics. The interviews
were each scheduled for two hours and were structured by previously developed
guidelines. The interviews helped to understand logistics processes, the respective
technical requirements to the technology of smart glasses, and practical development
requirements in the domain of smart glasses. Additional usage scenarios were then
collected by shadowing employees of both companies according to Myers [40]. Set up
as a three-day-observation of workflows and activities relevant for the handling of
cargo in goods receipt, storage picking and goods issue, results were documented as
field notes and process models.
User Engagement. The user engagement phase was started through different focus
groups. Eight focus groups were held according to established guidelines [41].
Employees of both companies, researchers with expertise in smart glasses technology
and in logistics, and representatives of a software company were present at all focus
group meetings. Each focus group was conducted moderated and extensively
documented by a team member of the research team. A meeting protocol was sent to
all participants, allowing them to make corrections and adjustments to the notes.
Product Vision Building. In order to build the respective product vision
incorporating the different system components, a catalogue of 36 idea proposals was
developed and enriched by descriptions and examples to generate common
understanding. These particularized ideas formed vision elements, which were then
evaluated using a personalized online survey. In addition to general demographic data
and entry-fields for comments and notes, the questionnaire consisted of four questions
for each vision (general usefulness, innovativeness, personal usefulness, adoption)
using a 7-point Likert scale. 31 participants completed the survey (67% domain experts,
7% software developers, 26% researchers).
Requirements Specification. In order to specify requirements, the evaluation
results were combined with an additional technical focus group meeting, discussing
technical requirements of each vision element. Stemming from this inductive
combination, a prioritization of the requirements was conducted in a backlog. Resulting
from further focus group discussions with domain experts and software developers,
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functional and technical requirements were formulated, both for general applicability
for smart glasses-based software, and for specific guidance of the respective vision
element instantiation.
Up-Front Development and Design. Through the implementation and design of
three different prototypes, the respective vision elements were instantiated iteratively.
Three prototypes were implemented with two different goals aiming at supporting
employees from logistics at their daily tasks through different sets of functions
(documentation of damages or assembly errors, and process visualization for valueadded services). The latter prototype was implemented in two iterations. The
implemented systems were evaluated by applying different methods for each system.
While the initial prototype was evaluated through a survey with students, the other two
instantiations were presented and discussed with domain experts. The various
qualitative remarks made by the participants as part of subsequent iterations of the
phases user engagement, product vision building, and requirements specification were
then included in the next iteration of development and design.
3.3

Data Analysis

The analysis was initiated by applying inductive class formation according to Mayring
[42] for each data set, generating idea proposals for potential smart glasses application
scenarios on the domain of logistics. Ideas were gathered investigating (a) functional
support of a smart glasses application, (b) an implementation of technical requirements
in logistics, or (c) a potential or already proven application scenario. Suitable ideas were
identified in a subsequent analysis, whereas ideas could be assigned to an already
defined idea (subsumption). In case no equivalent idea was previously proposed, a new
element was formed inductively based on the specific content [40]. A fundamental
challenge in the continuous formulation and aggregation of the idea proposals was the
occurrence of partly diverging degrees of abstraction in the description through the
different methods. Hence, category formation according to Mayring [42] was applied
again, based on the results of the different methodological approaches, in order to
subsume the idea proposals gradually. Thereafter, descriptions were derived (including
actors, processes, and activities), examples for all scenarios were developed by domain
experts of the two case companies, and product vision elements were generated. These
artefacts were validated and consolidated in additional focus group meetings and
formed the basis for the definition of technical requirements. The line of argumentation
for the technical assessment of the requirements was inductively formed. The purpose
of this coding step was to consolidate and derive the technical design and create
architectural design proposals [42]. Pattern matching and explanation building was
applied in order to analyze and synthesize our findings.

4

Findings from a Software Discovery Project

As we seek to investigate the role of user participation during the discovery of software
products for smart glasses, the results are presented along the different types of user
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participation. First, we present findings supporting the participation of users as an
information source. Second, we report findings with the user as a co-creator. Third, we
present findings concerning the user as an innovator.
4.1

The User as Source of Information

Users were involved as a key source of information through the execution of interviews.
This was the first design technique we applied during data collection at an early stage
of software discovery. Following the recommendation of gathering idea proposals in
software discovery, we identified first ideas, which were then further evaluated. We
documented and collected all idea proposals in an idea catalogue. Hence, the idea
generation reflects the initialization phase of software discovery, with the catalogue
being equivalent to the idea pool. As a result of shadowing and observing users, they
provided us with additional insights and information (e.g. at which process steps the
user needs both hands). An idea proposal stemming from these activities was a system
to support the picking process, by displaying information on which product to pick next,
and provide confirmations via barcode scanning.
4.2

The User as Co-Creator

Thereafter, warehouse tours helped to gain more detailed insights and impressions of
the needs and processes of different warehouse settings. After two tours at each
customer company, followed by in-depth discussions with various stakeholders, most
of the previously gathered ideas were validated. Furthermore, new ideas were identified
and discussed. The results from our initial user participation activities (i.e., the expert
interviews, shadowing, and initial focus groups), formed the first version of our idea
pool. Since the focus groups included stakeholders and potential users, the tours and
discussions engaged the users as part of the software discovery process.
Throughout the participatory discussion and idea pool evaluation, various ideas were
regarded as either too ambiguously defined, or too similar to other ideas. To promote a
common understanding across both companies, each company was asked to enrich each
element with a detailed description and possible scenarios. This helped us to identify
differences between both case companies. As a result, when larger differences were
identified, we divided an idea into separate elements (e.g., displaying warnings and
safety instructions was separated to a process-based and an object-based warning
system idea). Thereafter, we could unify many elements that covered the same area, yet
were initially associated with two different idea proposals (e.g., the ideas of identifying
objects through QR- and barcodes or RFID were unified to a general object
identification). Through this consolidation, the final idea pool was reached for further
investigation. The underlying warehouse tours and the focus group discussions were
planned in the first iteration and served as main basis for all subsequent steps. Detailed
evaluation of the resulting ideas and vision elements was conducted toward the middle
and end of the discovery phase. From this type of user participation, more elaborate
ideas and vision elements could be derived, such as the documentation of damages by
usage of the smart glasses’ camera and the transfer of this documentary evidence to
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damage management. These elements form the product backlog that guided the
development, and were later instantiated as a prototype.
4.3

The User as Innovative Force behind Trends

With a well-described and communicated set of system components, a prioritization
according to their practical benefit was needed. Hence, an online questionnaire was
developed to provide a second evaluation. For both companies, the survey led to a
prioritized list of the previously unsorted backlog items. Through this survey, users
provided their input and evaluated each component. They were given the means to
engage and prioritize backlog items according to the stakeholders’ needs. This enabled
the user to actively shape the software discovery process, as backlog elements that were
deemed as unimportant or not useful for the customer and user could be neglected. This
increased the influence of the user, in particular in the area of emergent technologies.
The survey counts toward requirements specification, as specific requirements or
concerns of different stakeholders and users were highlighted.
Mock-ups as well as prototypes were then designed, developed and evaluated in
order to showcase the application of smart glasses in a specific use case (process
guidance). Benefitting from early user and stakeholder participation, we were able to
document cases in which idea proposals, their detailed formulation as vision elements
and development and design artifacts were created by stakeholders or users. For
example, the idea to support the process of assembling, equipping and examining
promotional displays for groceries was actively developed and matured by a
stakeholder and participant of the warehouse tours, and was then chosen as first content
for the process guidance prototype. This prototype was then instantiated in two
iterations. During both iterations, a close collaboration with the users existed, leading
to two maturity stages. The development was conducted toward the end of a product
discovery iteration.

5

Toward the Process Model for User Participation

We developed a preliminary process model that seeks to clarify the interrelations of
different types of user participation (Figure 2). Through the previously described
activities, users and stakeholders were actively involved in the discovery process. Our
results suggest that early participation of users and stakeholders is exceedingly
important in emergent technologies, as desirability is essential for an intention to use a
new system.
The process model starts with the intention to develop a new product idea, serve a
new user need, or utilize a new technology. Hence, the development and design team
has to learn more about the users’ tasks and work context. In this scenario, the users
typically act as a source of information for the development team. Building on this
knowledge, the users can be invited to co-create, for example through co-creation
workshops. Through co-creation design techniques, the users becomes more familiar
with essentials of the software development and design processes. Once familiar with
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different techniques and an understanding of their individual strengths and weaknesses,
the users may further contribute. They are now equipped with essential process skills
and corresponding tools, which are typically readily available online for easy and quick
sketches and prototypes. Building on these skills, the users can develop their own
design suggestions and share those with the development and design team. Also, new
feature ideas can be integrated into existing screenshots by the users, simplifying the
communication between the users and the development team. Therefore, the users can
drive further innovation by developing their own ideas. We suggest that the evolution
of different user participation types is the result of a knowledge creation process [43],
where knowledge about the application domain and knowledge about the technology
need to be combined [44]. Through structuring this approach as a sequential and
incremental process model with iterations between the subsequent stages (i.e. having
one stage of user participation leading to a more mature, more integrated stage
including changes to the user’s tasks, goals and the environment), we provide an expost suggestion on how a software discovery project can be conducted. While the
definition of a chronological order of the stages is only one possibility of a respective
process model, it provided us with an easy to use and successful guideline throughout
the investigated project.

Figure 2. Preliminary process model for the evolution of user participation types

While other researchers, such as Damodaran [2] or Markus and Mao [15], stress the
importance of user participation and present detailed role descriptions and research
propositions, they do not specify any order or evolution of different types of user
participation. As our model focuses on the creation of completely new software in the
domain of emergent technology, this temporal link serves as a basis for a holistic
approach to user participation. The users are thoroughly guided toward more
autonomous roles. We observed that without a chronological order or procedural
guidelines, users are quickly overwhelmed by the sheer number of design techniques
and design dimensions available and lose track of key objectives, leading to scope creep
with ideas and functionality that is out of the scope of the system under development.
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6

Lessons Learned

We answer our research question with three lessons learned we identified through the
course of the case study. Adhering to and considering these three aspects, practitioners
can facilitate user participation when discovering new software.
Consider Evolving Types of User Participation. During the study, multiple
iterations of software discovery have been conducted. Through the different iterations,
different types of user participation have been observed [13], [16]. The data collection
started with interviews, which provided a better understanding of the users’ tasks and
their environment. Within these interviews, the user served as an information source.
Thereafter, on-site observations and focus group discussions were the main source of
information. Hence, the user’s role evolved, as they were not only the source of
information, but also participated in the creation and shaping of designs and prototypes.
Lastly, users were engaged as they were given the opportunity to actively influence the
design of the software, by generating their own design suggestions. Practitioners should
keep these different phases in mind when integrating users to gain the desired
information or result.
Enhance Desirability through User Participation. We were able to identify early
user and stakeholder participation to be essential for a successful discovery of smart
glasses software. The early participation helped to shed light on some concerns and
other issues raised by the users and stakeholders. Consequently, these issues and
concerns could be addressed from the beginning. Involving users early in the process
provides assurance and reduces uncertainty for all people involved [17]. For example,
many of the idea proposals resulted from the focus group discussions. Several ideas
were related to a tension field (e.g., data privacy). Hence, users had to be reassured that
the project aimed at improving processes and ergonomics in their favor without
jeopardizing their data privacy. Thus, rushed introductions of technological
advancements can have negative effects, whereas comprehensive up-front
communication and preparation help to avoid such pitfalls. In the case of emergent
technologies, uncertainty or unawareness frequently have to be managed. As different
stakeholders, such as users or customers, were not able to imagine the specific use of
smart glasses in their work context, hands-on demonstrations were provided in order to
specify the technological capabilities of smart glasses within their work environment.
Through this course of action in conjunction with the innovative characteristics of smart
glasses, different desirable prototypical implementations have been developed. This
became apparent as new participants could be regularly included into the focus groups.
Thoroughly Discover Software Products for Emergent Technologies. Through
the interaction with users and other stakeholders, prior concerns with the technology
became apparent. We wanted to put an emphasis on discovery activities using
prototypes and mockups. These artefact-centered means of communication helped to
reduce uncertainty by specifying design ideas and concepts. While prior research
suggests steps and activities for the discovery of products (e.g. [1], [10]), the case
context suggests specific nuances for the application with smart glasses. Given that
smart glasses are still an emergent technology, little application examples exist. The
role of very early participation of users in order to understand the tasks, goals and work
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context are important in contrast to application domains with a variety of mature
software alternatives fulfilling the same or a similar purpose. Hence, while in an
established application domain given instances may swiftly consider co-creation
workshops or user participation with a focus on innovative ideas, in our case,
technology provider and technology user have to become familiar with each other’s
domains, as users from all stakeholders issued not being familiar with the technology.

7

Conclusion

The paper investigates the discovery of software products for smart glasses. Key phases
and activities for software discovery applied in a case study in the logistics context. As
a result, the use of different user participation techniques, depending on the products
maturity is suggested. While initially, the user is often seen as a source of information
for the developers to understand the task goals and work environment. Subsequently,
the user can be engaged as a co-creator. With the use of toolkits, the user can also drive
innovative processes by developing own design alternatives and ideas for new product
features. While we investigated different sources of information over a longer period
of time in order to develop a preliminary process model, the study does not investigate
cause-and-effect relations. Hence, future research may investigate the use of different
user participation types toward the performance of the discovered product.
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